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The Securities Commission is in the process of reviewing the law and practice 
of company takeovers. In 1983, the Commission proposed several changes 
in the current law and invited public comment.' 

The proposals proved to be quite controversial. Extensive (and highly 
critical) submissions were received from the Treasury2 and the Reserve Bank 
of New Zealand.3 Both the Treasury and the Reserve Bank attacked the 
Commission's proposals as regulatory overkill which would penalize 
shareholders in the guise of protecting them. 

A quite different perspective was presented in a recent article written by 
Christopher G.G. Hogg, an  attorney associated with a New York law firm 
which specializes in takeovers.? Mr. Hogg approved of the Commission's 
proposals but stated that they were not regulatory enough.5 He not only 
suggested that New Zealand adopt many of the features of United States 
law relating to tender offers, but also advocated the enactment of broad 
general anti-fraud and disclosure requirements, applicable to all publicly held 
companies, to be enforced both by the Commission and through private 
1itigation.h 

The purpose of this article is to examine the Commission's proposals from 
a "law and economics" perspective. I proceed from the premise that regulation 
should be imposed only when a market failure has created a problem, either 
of efficiency (wealth maximization) or of fairness (wealth distribution.) 
Further, since regulation itself affects both efficiency and distribution, the 
comparative costs and benefits of the proposed regulation should be 
considered, along with other available regulatory alternatives.' 

I also proceed from the premise that takeovers are generally beneficial 
to shareholders and to the economy.8 First, a successful takeover usually 

I Cotnpany Takeovers: A rev re^, of the Lab$, and Practrce In h ' e ~ ,  Zealand, 5 October 1983. 
Volume I is entitled "Discuss~on and Proposals for Reform" and 1s hereinafter cited as 
"Comm~ssion Proposals." 

? Regulation of Company Takeovers. Treasury Submission to the Securities Commiss~on ,  
November 1984, here~nafter c ~ t e d  as "Treasury Submiss~on."  
Company Takeover Law in New Zealand: Securities Commlss~on  Proposals for Reform, A 
Subm~sslon by the Reserve Bank of Neu Zealand. June 1984, here~nafter clted asG'Reserve 
Bank." 

4 Mr.  Hogg IS a member of the bars of both S e w  Zealand and New York. He was also a 
student of mine a t  Cornell (and an excellent one, too) but the content of his article demonstrates 
that I had no influence on  hlm at all. 
Hogg. "A Takeover Law for New Zealand - An Amer~can  Perspect~ve". 15 V.L.W. Law 
Rev. 101 (1985) 
Ihrd. at  122. 
See generally Breyer. "Anal>ring Regulatory Fa~ lu re :  Mismatches. Less Restr~ctlve Alternat~ves, 
and Reform". 92 Harv. L. Rev 547 (1979) 

V h ~ s  premlse IS shared by seleral American legal scholars. See, e.g., Easterbrook & F~schel.  
"The Proper Role of a Target's Management in Respond~ng  to a Tender Offer", 94 Harv. 
L. Rev. 1161 (1981): Bebchuk. "The Case for Facil~iatlng Competing Tender Offers", 95 Harv. 
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produces gains for both the bidder and the target company ~hareholders .~  
Second, the mere possibility that a takeover will occur provides an incentive 
for managers to manage well, since they know that potential bidders will 
be looking over their shoulders ( a  process generally referred to in the literature 
as "monitoring.")~~ Finally, takeovers benefit the economy generally by 
transferring assets to their highest-valuing (and therefore probably most 
efficient) users. 1 1  

Empirical evidence demonstrates that regulating takeover offers increases 
their cost. Regulation which mandates a delay in the offer, or increases the 
amount of disclosure, increases the amount of premium paid for the target's 
shares.12 These increased costs reduce the number of offers,I3 with a 

I.. Rev. 1028 (1982); Carney, "Shareholder Coordmat~on Costs, Shark Repellants, and Takeout 
Mergers: The Case Against F~duciary Duties", 1983 A.R.F. Research J .  341: G~lson,  "A 
Structural Approach to  Corporations: The Case Against Defensive Tactics in Tender Offers". 
33 Stan. L Rev. 819 (1981); and Denn~s,  "Two-Tiered Tender Offers and Greenmail: Is New 
Legislation Needed?", 31 Georgia L. Rev. 1 (1985). It is not, however, un~versally accepted. 
See, e.g. Coffee. "Regulating the Market for Corporate Control: A Crit~cal As~essment of 
the Tender Offer's Role in Corporate Governance", 84 Colum. L. Rev. 1145 (1984) and the 
arguments agalnst takeovers discussed thereln. 
Studies in the United States show that both tendering and non-tendering target company 
shareholders, as well as bldders, galn from takeover offers. Target shareholders gain an average 
of 29.IC/i,: b~dder  shareholders gam an average of 4%): Jensen & Ruback, "The Market for 
Corporate Control: The Scientific Evidence", 1 1  J .  Financ~al Econ. 5, 10, 16 (1983). In New 
Zealand. the average gam to target company shareholders from 1968-71 was 28%; the average 
galn for the bidder and the target, taken as a unit, ranged from 2.2%> to  7.30/,, depend~np 
on the assumptions used about the comparative slzes of bldders and targets: Treasury S u h m ~ s s ~ o n  
at I I, c i t~ng an unpublished study done by K.G. Cambie. 

I" See, e.g., .lensen & Meckling, "Theory of the Firm: Managerial Behav~or, Agency Costs 
and Ownerthip Structure", 3 . I .  Financial Econ. 305 (1976). "Agency costs" - the costs 
~mposed by management's a b ~ l ~ t y  to shirk, consume on the job, or  otherwise take more 
than they are entitled to while producing less than they ought to  - are unavoidable when 
ownersh~p is separated from control They can, however, be reduced by monitormg. Reduc~ng 
agency costs Increases the value oT the shares. Thus, the monltorlng performed by potential 
bidders benef~ts shareholders even ~f a b ~ d  IS never actually made. 

" Of course, a h~dder  may make a m~stake. If it makes too many of them, however, another 
b~dder  waltlng in the wings w~ll  take over the meffic~ent b~dder  and make a profit by sclhng 
off the mistakenly acquired assets to someone who can manage them better: Jensen. "Takeovers: 
Folklore and Science", Nov.-Dec. Harv. Bus. Rev. 109 (1984). Coffee, supru fn.8, argues 
that the bldder's management may be operating from motives of self-aggrandi~ement rather 
than from any expectation that the transfer of control will Increase actual value. If managers 
are compensated based on the s17e of assets under management rather than p r o f ~ t a b ~ l ~ t y ,  
or  recelve other utility gains from ~ncreased s i ~ e ,  they may cause firms to make takeover 
b ~ d s  whlch w~l l  not increase (and may decrease) the value of the b~dder's shares. T h ~ s  
"manager~al~st" or  "empire build~ng" hypothes~s may accurately explain some takeover b~ds ,  
but that does not mean that legal rules should be adopted wh~ch  w~l l  deter tender offers. 
The net gams to b~dders from tender offers are clear, and the market will penal17e b~dders  
who pay too much, either because of m~stake or management self Interest. The law can 
therefore Ignore overpayments, because they are self-deterring. Easterbrook & F~schel dlscuss 
t h ~ s  pomt further in "Corporate Control Transactions". 91 Yale L J 698. 707 (1982). 

l 2  Advisory Comm. on  Tender Offers, U.S. Sec. & Exchange Comm'n, Report and 
Recommendat~ons (statement of Easterbrook & Jarrell)(hereinafter "Easterbrook & 
Jarrell"); see also Jarrell & Bradley, "The Economic Effects of Federal and State Regulation 
of Cash Tender Offers", 23 J.L. & Econ. 371, 389-90 (federal regulation of tender offers 
in U.S. increased premiums by 20% and state regulation increased premiums an additional 
20%) The Commission apparently believes that any action which increases the premium 
to  target shareholders is a move toward a more competitive market: Commission Proposals 
at 34-35. In fact, it is a move in exactly the opposite direction: toward fewer participants 
in the market and fewer takeovers. 

' 3  The Treasury Submission includes a study of the effects of federal regulation on the number 
of takeovers in the United States. The data  came from the SEC study, supra fn.12. The 
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corresponding reduction in monitoring and efficient resource allocation.I4 
The evidence also seems to indicate that regulation transfers wealth from 

investors in bidders to investors in targets.15 If that transfer were accomplished 
without reducing the number of takeover offers, if it were cost free, and 
if shareholders held diversified portfolios which were evenly divided between 
bidders and targets, then it would be of little concern. Shareholders would 
simply be taking money from one pocket and putting it in another. 

However, regulation does impose transaction costs and reduces the number 
of offers. Further, while shareholders can in fact diversify, and therefore 
to a certain extent are as likely to hold targets as bidders,l6 that ability to 
diversify cuts against regulation, not in favor of it. Because shareholders 
can diversify, and because they do not know in advance whether they will 
hold targets or bidders," they will prefer a rule which maximizes the number 
of offers and the amount of monitoring. Accordingly, if shareholders were 
free to choose ex ante they would choose a rule which permitted bidders 
to realize the full value of the acquisition, since that would provide the 
maximum incentive to bid.18 

Treasur) study found that  there IS an apparent association between the passage of the Williams 
Act and a drop in takeover numbers of the order of 63%, with the lower limit at 43%: 
Treasur! Submlss~on at 30-34. The Treasury notes that other factors may also have been 
at u o r k ,  but the data  IS consistent with the argument that takeover regulation reduces takeover 
actli ~ t y .  

l 4  If a larger premium is requlred before a target can be taken over, ineffic~ent management 
has acqu~red  a shelter. The prlce of the stock will have to fall further before a takeover 
1s prof~table  than it could safely fall In a uor ld  of easy takeovers. 

I' Jensen & Ruback, supra fn.9. at 29. Another possible Interpretation of the data.  h o w e ~ e r ,  
IS that those takeover b ~ d s  that are st111 made would ha \ e  been made at the same price. 
eben ui thout  regulation. In that case, regulat~on simply truncates the d i s t r ~ b u t ~ o n  of takeovers. 
so that less profitable offers are not made. This truncation st111 adcersely affects shareholder 
health. both b) depr iv~ng shareholders of the premlums they uould get from offers necer 
made, and In reduced moni tor~ng.  

I f '  Not all shareholders are d ive r s~ f~ed .  An investor who does not believe the markets are eff~cient,  
for example, might rationally choose not t o  d~ve r s~ fy .  but eben that investor would have 
no wa! of pred~ct ing in advance uhich stocks in his o r  her suboptlmally d~versified portfolio 
uou ld  be b~dders ,  and w h ~ c h  targets. Further. und~vers~f ied inbestors tend to  pursue an actlve 
t r a d ~ n g  strateg!. and might therefore be conce~ved of as  "ser~ally diversifled." They are repeat 
plalers If the) mlss out  on the tender offer lottery t h ~ s  time. they will make it up In the 
future and,  to continue the gambl~ng  analogy, they uill prefer a legal rule w h ~ c h  maximizes 

the number of chances to u ln .  There is one group of shareholders. however. for whom 
a target-to-bidder transfer may be ser~ously unfair. These shareholders have attempted to 
protect themselbes against Larious k ~ n d s  of risk by lnvestlng through Institutions. such as 
insurance companies. One of the benefits of Investing through lnstltutlons IS that small Investors 
can a c h ~ e i e  substant~al  divers~flcation However, that d i i e r s~ f i ca t~on  1s not perfect because 
lnstltutions tend to weight t h e ~ r  por t fol~os  in favor of "blue c h ~ p "  stocks. Institutional holdlngh 
In Ne\+ Zealand seem to be concentrated In the larger companies: Farrar,  "Ouner sh~p  and 
Control of L.isted P u b l ~ c  C o m p a n ~ e s  - Reilslng the Concept of Control". forthcomlng. Bidders 
are general]) larger than targets. Treasury Submission at I I .  so ~ns t~ tu t iona l  portfolios may 
be more I~kely to  contain b~dde r s  than targets. To the extent that small shareholders, the 
proierbial "w~dows  and orphans." are the ones in~es t ing  indirectly. through lnstltutional 
InLestors. and to the extent instltutlons in turn invest only in larger "blue chlp" cornpanles. 
a rule uhlch transfers wealth from (large) b~dde r s  t o  (small) targets IS regressive. and therefore 
un fa~r .  For a further discussion of the d~strtbutive effects of takeo\er  regulat~on. see ~ n f r u  
fn 30 
Bebchuk. \upru fn.8, argues that shareholders may be able to tell in advance uhether thelr 
portSollo 1s more likely to contaln targets Houever,  a h ~ l e  there are certaln cliaracteristlc~ 
(such as ii le) aisoclated with "target-ness." as opposed to "b~dder-ness," the association 1s 
not strong enough to be able to pred~ct  In advance which of the man! companles with 
"target" character~stlcs will In fact be targets. Jensen & Ruback, ~ ~ i p r . a  fn.9. at 29. 

1 '  E,aaterbrook & F~schel.  \14/1ru fn l I. at 698, 708-15. T h ~ s  polnt 1s discussed further In the 
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Thus, shareholders - all shareholders, whether in bidders, in targets, or  
in bystanders - are the losers if takeovers become more costly, more 
complicated, or  more scarce.ly It is with these premises in mind that both 
the current law and the Commission's proposals will be evaluated. 

I will first briefly set forth the current law relating to takeovers and the 
economic effects of that law. I will then analyze the Commission's proposals. 
Finally, it is submitted that while some of the Commission's proposals might 
appropriately be adopted, taken as a whole they impose far too much regulation 
and may well d o  more harm than good. Indeed, it is further submitted that 
the current law imposes too much regulation for a healthy market and should 
be revised. 

11. THE. CI IKKENT LAW 
The law relating to takeovers in New Zealand resembles a patchwork quilt. 

It is tacked together from bits and pieces of the Companies Act 1955, the 
Companies Amendment Act 1963, the Commerce Act 1975, the Overseas 
Investment Act 1973, and the rules of the New Zealand Stock Exchange. 
Although the Commission refers to the current New Zealand takeover rnarkct 
as essentially "unregulated,"?" taken as a whole those bits and pieces provide 
a fair amount of intervention which may deter takcovers. 

The Companies Act 19.55. The Companies Act 1955 does not directly govern 
takeovers, but it does contain four groups of provisions relating to transfers 
of control. First, the Act regulates the sale of office (although not of control 
per sr) by incumbent directors.21 Second, the Act prohibits a company from 
financing the purchase of its own shares.22 Third, the Act provides a procedure 
for "mopping up" the remaining shares when a successful bidder has acquired 
at least 90% of the shares.2' Finally, a "scheme of arrangement" may be 
used to amalgamate two companies with the approval of 75% of the 
shareholders.24 

text accornpanylng notes 70 and 74. 
' "  Easterhrook & .Jarrell, .sy,rir fn. 12, ;it 70 

? ' I  C'on~rnr \ \~on I'roposals at 43. 
'I S cc t~ons  191-194. The sale of office IS also forbidden in the l l n ~ t e d  States. See. e.g. E.s.\c'.c 

Uirri,c,r-.\crl ('orportilion L'. Yu~cs 305 F.2d 572 (2d C'ir. 1902). 
' 2  Sectron 62. 'l'lie apparent pul-po\c ol the section ia t o  pl-event colnpanres frorn d o ~ n g  ~ n d ~ r e c t l y  

(thl-ougli provrdrng f lnanc~ng)  uha t  they are not pcrm~tted to  d o  directly (pul-chase the~l-  
own \harm) although ther-e may he other reasons tor the prohib~tron. For  exanrple, when 
(., ,in,ida . and the l l~i l tcd  K~ngdorn arncndcd t h e ~ r  r e spec t r \ eco~~~pan ic s  laws to  pernut companle\ 
to pirrchase t h e ~ r  own shares, they ncvcrthelcss (and w~thou t  exp lana t~on)  re ta~ned the 
prohibr t~on on  f~nancing a purcli:i\e 111 the United States, cotnpanlcs arc pel-rnittetl t o  
repurclia\c therl- own share:, dlrcctly a r ~ d  are  also permitted t o  I~n;lnce tlie~l- purchaac. Indeed, 
"lebcl-aped huj-outs" are cluitc conirnon. Fo r  a discu\s~on of  section 62 and pl-opo\als tor  
retorrn. scc Ilussell, "Section (12 of the C'ornpanie\ Act", [I9821 N.L.I .  J .  104. 

" I'hc co~r~pu l so ry  a c q u ~ s i t ~ o n  provls1011s of section 208 also glve the rerna~ning sharcholdc~-:, 
:I "put" that I \ ,  the right to dcrn;ind to  be bought out.  A dr \ \cnt~ng shareholder in c~t l icr  
caw may ask ;i court to rcfi~\e to allow the offer. For a thorough d~scussiori ol the law 
re lnt~ng to mergers In New Zealand, see . I .  Farr-n~ & M. Ilu\sell, C'onl/)ur~~ 1 .11~  uncl Src~rr.rrfc,\ 
I~1~~111~111017 I l l  /vc,~t, L l ~ ~ I ~ i l l l ~  37 1-4 I I ( 1985). 

?' Sectrons 205-207. A scheme of ;I[-rangement IS c a r r~cd  out under the supervis~on ol the Hrgh 
('ourt which w~l l  seek to  er is~~l-c  that the transaction I:, fair arid that the eon\ent ( 1 1  the 
rhareholde~-s 1s given only alter full d~sclosure: Re ('.lLI. Wurlk.\ l./tl. 110441 N.Z.I..I<. 248. 
'1-he rcqull-en~ents of court supcr \~sron arid approval hy three-quar-ters ol the share\ make 
arn;ilg;~rnat~on La1- more difficult that ~t I \  in most llnrteti State\ lur~\dic t ions .  I here. a met-gcr 
can bt. accompl~,lied by the ; ~ p p r o ~ a l  of the director-:, ; u ~ d  ;I ~ n e r c  m;qority ol the sh:rre.; 
botlng. Indeed, 101- \omc k ~ n d \  ol rncrgers (as. lor example, when a I:irgc company I acqu11-~ng 
;I \el-> \mall one) the ;icqulrlng company's shareholder\ d o  not l o t c  at all. See. e.g.. Kcv~scci 
Model H u ~ n c s \  Corpol-ntion Act 11.03. In return lor the greater case w ~ t h  whrch a , rn~plc  
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The supermajori ty requirements fo r  compulsory acquisition and  
amalgamation operate as a barrier to control transfers. It is possible, however, 
that shareholders are not harmed by this particular im~edirnent.~5 

The Companies Amendment Act 1963. The Companies Amendment Act 
1963 provides a procedure for making "takeover offers."26 If the 1963 Act 
were actually applied to all takeover bids, it would present some formidable 
barriers to a successful offer. For example, the bidder must give the target 
at least two weeks advance notice of its intention to make an offer, along 
with an extensive statement of the particulars of the offer. As noted earlier, 
delay and advance information both favor the target at the expense of the 
bidder.2' 

Perhaps fortunately, however, the 1963 Act as written and construed makes 
compliance optional.28 First, the Act exempts takeover offers made to not 
more than six members of the target c0mpany.2~ As the Commission points 
out, with the growth of institutional shareholdings in New Zealand, the 
acquisition of the six largest blocks would effectively transfer control of most 
listed companies.30 

major~t! can accompl~sh a fundamental change, dissent~ng shareholders generally have the 
right to seek appraisal, forcing the company to  pay f a ~ r  value for their shares. A merger 
(par t~cular ly  when one part) is controlled by the other) 1s usually also subject t o  review 
in equlty ~f a minor~ ty  shareholder sues. 

' 5  One common antitakeober device (popularly known as a "shark repellent" o r  "porcup~ne 
p r o ~ ~ s i o n " )  used by many Amer~can  corporations is a supermajority provlslon inserted In 
the ar t~cles  of incorporation. Two  studies of companies employing such charter amendments 
showed that they had little effect on shareholder wealth: Jensen & Ruback, supra fn.9, at 
34-35. W h ~ l e  one would ordinar~l)  expect to see a negative impact whenever management 
actlon makes a takeover less I~kely. ~t IS possible that the very act of a m e n d ~ n g  the charter 
conveys ~ n f o r m a t ~ o n  to  the market that the company IS a l~kely  takeover cand~date .  Of course, 
in S e u  Zealand, because the supermajorlty provision 1s statutory. there IS no  opportunity 
for an  amendment t o  produce a s ~ g n a l l ~ n g  effect. It IS also poss~ble  that  a supermajorlty 
prollsion has no negatlve lmpact because it makes it easler for management t o  negotiate 
a better price for the company (assuming management IS ~ n c l ~ n e d  to  d o  so, rather than 
s ~ m p l y  opposlng a transfer at any p r~ce . )  O n  the other hand, a supermajority provision may 
ha\e  a negatlle lmpact on share prlces ~f someone assoc~ated u ~ t h  management has enough 
shares effectively to  block a takeover: Jensen, supra fn.1 I, at 117. For  an  example of  the 
debate in the legal l~tera ture  on "shark repellants"compare Carney. "Shareholder Coordination 
Costs, Shark Repellents, and Takeout Mergers: The Case Against Fiduciary Duties", 1983 
Am. Bar Found. Research J .  341 u ~ t h  G~l son .  "The Case Aga~ns t  Shark Repellent Amendments. 
Structural L ~ m ~ t a t ~ o n s  on  the Enab l~ng  Concept", 34 Stan. L Re\.  775 (1982). 

2'- The 1963 Act defines a "takeober offer" as "an offer In wrltlng for the a c q u i s ~ t ~ o n  of shares 
In a t a k e o ~ e r  scheme," s.2, and a "takeo\er scheme" IS In turn de f~ned  as"a scheme involb~ng 
the m a k ~ n g  of offers for the acqu15111on of any shares In a company which, together w ~ t h  
shares. if any. t o  w h ~ c h  the offeror 1s already beneficially entitled, carry the right t o  exerclse 
o r  t o  control the exerclse of more than one-fifth of the voting power at any general meeting 
of the offeree company." Ihrcl For  a general discuss~on of the 1963 Act, see Commission 
Proposals at 10-16. See also Farrar & Russell, supra fn.23. at 378-380 (1985). 

' 7  See text accompanying fn. 12-15 
: V a r r a r  & Russell. supra fn.23. at 379. 
2" S.3. 
3" C o m m ~ s s ~ o n  Proposals at I I The current law therefore apparently favors institut~onal 

shareholders bq p rov~d ing  an  incentlve to  a b ~ d d e r  to acqulre control through them, thereby 
exc lud~ng  the other shareholders from the premium. I f .  ho\\ever. the bidder succeeds In 
increas~ng the value of the target ( w h ~ c h  is. after all, the reason for the a c q u ~ s ~ t ~ o n )  then 
the remaining shareholders u ~ l l  benef~t  as well. To the extent that i n s t ~ t u t ~ o n s  remaln net 
wlnners. the lam now favors the small Investors who are i n s t~ tu t~ona l  benef~ciar~es. If the 
government is handing out  regulatory subsidies, "widows and orphans" may appropriately 
be preferred t o  the  comparative plutocrats who  manage their own  Investments. Cf. Banoff, 
"Regulator) Subsidles, Effic~ent Markets. and Shelf R e g ~ s t r a t ~ o n .  An Analys~s  of Rule 415". 
70 Va. L. Re\ .  135 (1984) (d~s t r lbu t~be  effects of regulat~on should be recognized). 
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Second, the Act only applies to offers in writing. Verbal offers and open 
market purchases - even if made pursuant to a written notice of intention 
to "stand in the market" as a purchaser - d o  not fall within the Act." 

The Stoc.k Exchange Rule.\. Since a bidder can avoid the rigours of the 
statute by purchasing on the market, the rules of the Stock Exchange assume 
major significance. The Fxchange has adopted a "takeover code" which is 
intended as a guide for both bidders and targets. The rules apply to listed 
companies and to the brokers who assist them; violations may lead to a 
suspension of trading or even delisting for the company's shares, and to 
discinline for the broker.32 

Briefly stated, the rules require disclosure of the terms of a bid to the 
target's shareholders and sufficient time for the shareholders to make a 
decision. Further, shareholders of the same class must be treated alike (which 
means that if the bid is increased all shareholders must receive the new price, 
and shares must be taken up pro rata if the bid is for less than all the 
stock). The rules also state that the target company management must not 
wrongfully oppose the offer, and inside trading is prohibited." 

Both the Commission and Mr. Hogg believe that the Exchange rules are 
not a satisfactory form of regulation because they lack effective sanctions.j4 
However, the requirements of disclosure, a waiting period, and pro rata 
treatment all favor the target at the expense of the-bidder, and thus deter 
beneficial takeover bids.3' I t  is therefore probably a good thing that the 
language of the rules is vague and enforcement doubtful. 

The Con1n7~rc.e Act 197-7. Part I 1 1  of the Commerce Act 1975, as amended, 
requires that anyone proposing to acquire more than 20% of a company's 
stock must obtain consent from the Examiner of Commercial Practices or  
from the Commerce Commission if ( I )  the bidder and the target are in certain 
specified industries36 or (2) the aggregate value of the assets of the participants 
is $20,000,000 or  more and the value of the smaller participant is $2,500,000 
or more.~7 

As ol 1985, 85% of the applications for consent were considered under 
the "fast trackmsystem ofreview, where the proposal is referred to the Examiner 
for decision within 25 working days.38 A "fast track" referral is made where 
the takeover proposal appears to the Chairman of the Commerce Commission 

- - - ~ 

" Alt l lough ther-c IS some evidence th;~t the Act was ~ntended to ~CC~LIII-C that all"t;lkeovcr oltcr\" 
he rnade In  wrrting, this interprctat~on was rejected rn h l l~ l r r l~ lc , .~  /tt~lu,\rrrc,.c Lid v.Sl)ocr 119661 
N.Z 1.. K. 122. See also ('crrrcjt- t lo l r  I l r ~ l c l r r t ~ . ~  I.ld L,. I . l f , ~ c . l ~ c ~ t -  Holcl117x.s 1.rtl. [I 9801 2 N.Z.L I<. 
XO (or-al ollcrh) and Turrrr Ir~cltr.\irrc~.c. I.rtl. v. S(.o~r  (;rolip 1.rcl. ( 1983) I N /.C.I..('. 98, 648. 

" 7'he I.xch:~nge hzr5 the contl-actual power- to  enforce rt, own rule\. vnce the Ilstrng agl-eement 
requlre5 l~sted companies to ob\er\e those I-ules: Nc~w Zc,uli~r~c/ I.i)rc,\l I ' r o t l u ~ ~ ~ ~  1.1~1. 1'. NFII, 
ZCN/IIIC/ Sio(.k I I ~ c . h u n g ~  (19x4) 2 N Z.('.I..('. 99, 159. As the ('ommission notes. liowcvcr. 
dellsting securities tor a hreach o f  the rules purusties the \hrrreholders, not the management, 
and removes the securities I rom the mar-ket at precisely the trme that a cornpet~tive mar-kt1 
for the stock \ l iould he in  operation. Commission 1'1-opo.;al\ at 25: see also Hogg, clr l~ru 
fn.5, at  105 and Farrar & I<~rsel l ,  \lrl)rcr Sn.23, at 380. 

' I  I<ulcs 001-615. 
'? Comrni \s~on Proposals at 25; Hogg, .sli/~ru Sn.5, at 105. MI-. Hogg also c r i t i c i~e \  the "general 

and precntory" rather than "hpec~frc and mandatory" language o f  the I-ule,. I t~ rd .  
" See text accompanyrng notes 12-15. 
I" Scctlon 68(I) cover-s beer and alcoholic beverages. loud\. land tr;rnspor-tation. and publishrng. 

The C'orn~nerce Amendnient Rill I984 pr-oposed the additron ol Ilonr- r i i ~ l l ~ n g  and hre;rd h r ~ k ~ n g .  
I he Corn~ncrce Hrll 1985 would aholrsh the ofl'rce of Exam~ner anti restructure the Cornrnrssron. 

" 7hc propo\ed hrll would rarse the tlircsholds. The requ~red ;111iount o f  aggregate valuc would 
become $50.000.000 and the value o f  the srnallcst partlcrpant would go u p  to  $5,000.000. 

I". - -. ' it I 'II- & Ku\sell. slrl?rcr I n  23, at 394. 
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not to have any significant effect upon competition. It is understood that 
the Examiner "will be conscious of the need to preserve confidentiality of 
sensitive information which in some cases may include the fact of the proposal 
itself."" Nevertheless, some leakage may be inevitable, and the process itself 
delays the offer. Any advance warning to the target, either directly or because 
of information leakage, particularly when accompanied by a delay in the 
offer, benefits targets at the expense of bidders.40 

There are no doubt serious social costs involved in anticompetitive  merger^.^' 
The empirical evidence in the United States, however, demonstrates that the 
profitability of takeovers is not in fact attributable to the creation of monopoly 
market p0wer.~2 It should also be recognized that the very requirement of 
advance notification may have anticompetitive effects on the market for 
corporate control - itself a competitive market among managers for the 
right to manage corporate assets.43 

The Overseas Investment Act 1973. The Overseas Investment Act 1973, 
as amended, and the Regulations promulgated thereunder, control the activities 
of foreign companies44 seeking to acquire the shares or assets of New Zealand 
companies.45 The overseas bidder must obtain prior consent from the Overseas 
Investment Commission. 

The Overseas Investment Commission evaluates the proposed acquisition 
to determine whether it is in New Zealand's economic interest to permit 
it to proceed. Most of the proposals are appr0ved.~6 Once again, however, 
a statute intended to increase economic welfare may in fact be decreasing 
it. 

A market operates best when it has large numbers of participants. The 
market for corporate control in New Zealand would be greatly expanded 
if foreign bidders could participate freely. To the extent that the requirement 
of advance notification and consent with its concommitant delay deters 
takeover offers, the statute is depriving New Zealand shareholders of the 
highest value for their shares, and - to the extent that takeovers transfer 
resources to more efficient users - is depriving consumers generally of more 
efficient production. In addition, shareholders are denied the benefits of 
monitoring which an  increased pool of monitors would bring. 

While one is sensitive to the national concerns involved in promoting New 
Zealand ownership of New Zealand assets, perhaps those concerns could 

lY lhrcl. 
j'' See text accompanying fn. 12- 15. 
4 1  S o t  e\erone agrees that ~ n d u s t r ~ a l  concentration 1s necessarily anti-competit~ve. however. See, 

e.g. Y. Brozen, Mergers, Conce~irratron a n d  Puhlrc Polrc:~, (1982). 
j2 The ev~dence 1s summar17ed in Jensen & Ruback, supra  fn.9, at 23-28. The evidence also 

indicates that antltrust opposition to an  acqulsltlon imposes serious costs on  the target company 
shareholders (and may confer unearned benefits on  rival producers) w ~ t h o u t  any apparent 
benef~t  t o  competition. Ibrd. 

'j This d e f ~ n ~ t i o n  of the market for corporate control 1s used In Jensen & Ruback, supra  fn.9, 
at 5-6 For  a seminal discuss~on of the effects of the antltrust laus  on  the market for corporate 
control. see Manne. "Mergers and the Market for Corporate Control", 73 J .  Pol. Econ. 
110 (1965). 

.'.' D o m e s t ~ c  companies in whlch a fo re~gn  person owns 255i o r  more of the votlng stock are 
also regulated. 

.'' The Act requires consent for any a c q u i s ~ t ~ o n  of assets worth more than $100.000 as well 
as any acqulsltlon of shares whrch would give the bidder more than 25%) of the votlng power 
a t  an) general meeting. For  a general d~scussion of the Act as ~t relates to takeokers and 
mergers. see Farrar & Russell, s ~ i p r a  fn.23. at 406-09. 

46 Farrar & Russell. supra  fn.23, at 409. 
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be accommodated by restricting foreign investment only in certain key 
industries. The national interest is, after all, also served by a healthy market 
for corporate control. 

111. T H E  COMMISSION'S PROPOSALS 
The Commission has proposed for public discussion a takeover code which 

would apply to all offers for more than 20% of a company's stock. Such 
offers could proceed either by means of a written takeover offer to all 
shareholders or by "standing in the market." 

Written Offers. If the bidder proceeds with a written takeover offer, the 
following requirements apply: ( 1 )  the bidder must pay all shareholders the 
same amount and kind of consideration for each share accepted; (2) the 
bidder must offer each shareholder the same price as the highest price paid 
by the bidder during the three months preceding the offer; (3) if the price 
is raised during the offer, the higher price must be given to  everyone who 
has previously tendered; (4) if the offer is for less than all shares, and more 
shares are tendered than will be accepted, then acceptances must be pro 
rata; (5) lowering the price or calling off the offer would require the consent 
of the Commission; and (6) the offer cannot open until two weeks after 
it is made and must remain open for at least three weeks.47 Additionally, 
the bidder must furnish substantial information about its financial 
arrangements, prior dealings in the target's shares, plans for the business, 
and intentions with regard to employees. 

Standing in the Market. If the bidder chooses to "stand in the market," 
it must announce its intention to  d o  so 14 days before the offer commences, 
and must remain in the market for three weeks. The offer must be 
unconditional, for cash only, and may not be for less than all the shares. 
The price provisions are the same as for written tender offers; the price may 
not be less than the highest price paid during the last three months and 
if the price is raised during the offer, all sellers should receive the new p r i ~ e . ~ 8  
The disclosure requirements are also basically the same as for written offers.49 

The Theoretical Underpinnings. The Commission's proposals rest on three 
interrelated major premises: first, that equitable treatment of the small investor 
requires that shareholders be treated equally;50 second, that the market for 
corporate control is not sufficiently competitive, so that bidders are not paying 
a high enough premium for control;51 and third, that shares of potential 
targets are undervalued in the market because, while the stock market is 
well suited to the valuation of minority parcels, it does not accurately value 
companies with relatively high asset values,52 nor does it factor in the possibility 
of a change in control.53 
47 Commiss~on Proposals at 112-1 14. 
-'X Commission Proposals at 114-1 15. It 1s d~fficult to reconcile the Commission's recommendation 

with respect to price increases with ~ t s  statement that a separate contract is created by each 
acceptance, so that acceptances are not revocable. If the contract is formed on acceptance, 
then the consideration should be fixed as of that date. If the contract is not considered 
complete until the 21 days have expired (with or wlthout a rise In the consideration) then 
it should not be complete for the offeror either. Otherwise, the contract lacks mutuality. 

'' lhrd 
Commission Proposals at 30. This IS the familiar princ~ple of pari passu. 
Ihfcl. at 31-35. 

52  "It seems that stock exchange prlces rellect expectations of earnings or distr~butions rather 
than asset values, whereas those seeking control may glve greater weighting to asscts, especially 
where replacement costs exceed notlonal asset values derived from stock exchange prices." 
Commission Proposals at 32. 

i' Commission Proposals at 34. 
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1 will deal first with the Commission's assertion that target shares are 
undervalued; then with its belief that the market for control is not competitive; 
and finally with the argument that equal treatment for shareholders is always 
in their best interests. 

Target Undervaluation. The Commission's statements about the pricing 
of target company stock are really an assertion (albeit not explicit) that the 
market is not efficient. 54 In an efficient - or reasonably efficient - market, 
and in the absence of insider trading, the price of a stock represents the 
best available estimate of its true value. In such a market, all publicly available 
information is reflected in the share price, and new information, when 
disclosed, is impounded into price almost instantaneously and in an unbiased 
way.55 

The assets of a listed company are usually public information, and market 
analysts can estimate the divergence of real asset value from book value.56 
Accordingly, if the asset value of the firm is not impounded into price, then 
the market must not be efficient. 

Similarly, while the likelihood of a takeover in any given case may be 
difficult to predict,57 an efficient market would take into account the possibility 
that non-controlling shares might be assembled into a control block at any 
time. That possibility would be discounted by the market's estimate of its 
probability, so that the value of non-control shares would reflect a constant, 
but varying, premium for potential control. The Commission, in contrast, 
states that the stock exchange provides an adequate mechanism for valuing 
minority shares but not for the "discontinuous" market for control - which 
again necessarily implies that the market is not efficient. 

As Professor Coffee stated with regard to similar "market inefficiency" 
arguments in the United States, "[iln effect, this view postulates that there 

i4 The Resene  Bank treats thls portion of the Comrn~ss~on 's  d~scussion as an argument that 
a market fallure exlsts w h e n e ~ e r  the market prlce d~ffers  from the price that would exlst 
in a perfectlq compet i t~ve market. The Bank then rebuts that argument by polnting out  
that the stock market is not monopo l~s t~c .  no publlc goods are In ev~dence,  and any externalitla 
are easll! internallzed (these being the usual sources of market fa~lure . )  The Bank notes 
that there 1s a difference between perfect compet~t ion and a reasonably efficient market,  
and that the real world ~mper fec t~ons  which make perfect markets unattainable are unlikely 
to be remedled by regulation Reserve Bank at 6-8. 1 qulte agree w ~ t h  the Bank that ~t 
1s sufflc~ent ~f a market is reasonably effic~ent. see, e.g.. Grossman & Stiglitz. "On the 
I m p o s s ~ b ~ l ~ t y  of Informationally Efflcrent Markets", 70 Am. Econ. Re \ .  393 (1980) and Gilson 
& Kraakman. "The Mechanisms of Market Effic~ency". 70 Va. L. Rev. 549 (1984). 1 d o  
not. h o w e ~ e r .  read the Commlsslon's proposals as merely volcing a complaint that the stock 
market 1s only reasonably efflc~ent Instead. ~t seems to  me that the Commission is saylng 
that the market cannot be relied upon to set even reasonably accurate prices, other than 
for "m~norl ty  interests." 

'' Thls IS the "seml-strong" form of the efflclent capital market hypothesis. The "strong" form 
would add that even non-public Information 1s impounded into price, and therefore that  
Insiders cannot profitably trade on Inside information. Whlle there 1s ample emp~rical  evldence 
supporting the "seml-strong." publlc lnformat~on model. the available evidence contradicts 
the "strong." inslde lnformatlon model. The empirical e\idence IS discussed infra fn.57. 

'(' D e n n ~ i .  "Materlal~ty and the Efflclent Capital Market Model. A Recipe for the Total MIX", 
25 Wm.  & Mary L. Re\ .  373. 394-95 (1984) 

5 -  There 1s ample ev~dence that the market cannot p red~c t  In advance which companies will 
be targets. Jensen & Ruback. .su/~ru fn.9, at 29. However, almost half of the abnormal returns 
associated with a merger or takeo\er  occur prlor t o  the announcement.  It is possible that 
the pre-announcement price changes reflect l n s~de  tradlng and leaks, but ~t is equally plaus~ble 
that the market IS simply adjusting In an  unblased manner to publlc ~nformat lon (such as 
a d~xergence between asset \slue and replacement cost) that Increases the probability of a 
t a k e o ~ e r  lh~tl .  at 14 
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are two distinct markets for corporate shares with only imperfect arbitrage 
between them: one market for corporate control and another for investment 
profit.'38 Yet, as Coffee goes on to point out, even if this "debatable" premise 
were accepted, shareholders would still be harmed by a policy of chilling 
takeovers. 

First, if shares are chronically undervalued, there is no  assurance that they 
will ever rise to their "intrinsic" value. Bids will still take place at  an above- 
market price, and a premium over a depressed market is better than nothing. 

Second, rational bidders will always seek the greatest available bargain. 
Even if the market consistently undervalues all shares, the best bargains will 
still be inefficiently managed firms.Sy An active market for corporate control 
would consequently still benefit shareholders by increasing their wealth when 
a bid is made, and by disciplining management even when no bid is made. 

Even if the market were inefficient, therefore. an  attempt to correct that 
"market failure" by regulating takeovers would not be in the best interests 
of shareholders. More to the point, however, there is a multitude of evidence 
that the market is efficient.h"~he value of a non-controlling parcel continuously 
reflects the value of a possible acquisition (and therefore contains, if not 
a control premium, at least a potential-control premium.)hl The market also 
accurately factors in the relative asset values of listed companies.h2 The 
Commission's view that a "market failure" exists is simply not supported 
by the vast weight of the evidence. 

There is, to be sure, some anomalous evidence that the market is not 

5x  Coffee, supra fn.8 at 1171. 
sy If the market were biased toward undervaluation, 11 would still undervalue both efficient 

and ineff~e~ent frrms equally. There would stdl be an lntrlnslc prlce differential between well 
managed f ~ r m s  and poorly managed firms. Thus, bidders will acqurre efficient f ~ r m s  In preference 
to rneffrc~ent firms only if the undervaluat~on IS perverse (because eff~cient firms are undervalued 
more often than mefficient firms) or the market so volatile that effic~ent firms routinely 
experlenee severe price swings that cause them to  sell below ~nefficlent firms. Ibid. at 1172- 
73. See also Dennis, supra fn.8, at 34. 
See E.J. Elton and M.J. Ciruber, Moc/rm Porffolro 7heou and lnvestmrnt Analj,sr.~ (1984) 
and the 167 s tud~es referenced rn the b~bliography. Several studres by Professor Emanuel 
show that the New Zealand share market is also efficient: Treasury Submissron at 36 

6'  See, e.g. Lease, McConnell, & M~kkelson, "The Market Value of Control In Pubhcly-Traded 
Corporat~ons", I l J. Fin. Econ. 439 (1983). 

h' .lensen, .supra fn.1 I, at I13 (market prices incorporate all current informat~on about future 
cash flows and the value oC ~nd~vtdua l  assets in an unblased way). Indeed, the notion that 
there is some qual~tative drfference between earnings-based value and asset value ignores 
how asset value IS determined Assets are worth what they will sell for. How does a company 
decide what to pay for an asset'! By forecasting the earnings expected from the asset, choos~ng 
a d~scount  rate w h ~ c h  reflects the cost of cap~tal  to the f ~ r m  for a project of that level of 
rlsk, and calculating the net present value of the investment: J.F. Weston & E.F. Brrgham, 
Manu,yrrral Finance 267-75 (5th Ed. 1975). The process IS exactly the same as for valumg 
shares, except that shares are valued as a perpetuity. Of course, one company may be w~llmg 
to pay more for existing (or even replacement) assets than another, but only because 11 predicts 
that 11 can earn more (or at less risk) than competing purchasers. The Commissron apparently 
belleves that rf target share prlces are kept art~ficially high (by imposing a regulatory premium) 
then funds w~l l  be channeled Into new plant and equlpment: Commission Proposals at 40. 
This assumes that the decision to expand IS made without reference to the cost of expanslon. 
However, the dec~sion to acqulre used asset? rather than bulld new capacity 1s alco a caprtal 
hudgetmg d e c ~ s ~ o n .  If a firm IS prevented from purchasing exrstrng assets, 11 will not necessarrly 
m e s t  In new plant or equlpment; ~f "replacement cost" 1s too high, the firm w~ll  a~mply 
forgo expanslon. It should also be noted that the Comm~ss~on's  vlew that its proposals w~ll  
~nflate the prlce of targets Ignores the l~kelihood that ~ncreased regulation would depres, 
share prices generally 
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efficient.63 An anomaly is defined as "a deviation from the common rule, 
type,  o r  form;  someone o r  something abnormal ,  incongruous,  o r  
i n c ~ n s i s t e n t . " ~ ~  Legislatures must often make decisions on the basis of facts 
of which they are only reasonably certain (and sometimes on less than that.) 
The evidence on market efficiency is clear and convincing; it should not 
be necessary to prove it beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Competition for Control. The Commission believes that there is insufficient 
competition in the market for control. By competition, the Commission means 
competitive bidding once an offer is made.65 According to the Commission, 
"market raids" or  other pre-emptive tactics designed to ensure a quick (and 
successful) takeover will transfer control at a lower premium than an  auction 
would produce.66 Since this is a market in which there are relatively few 
buyers and the product is large and complex, some potential bidders need 
time to prepare before entering into competitive bidding.67 The Commission 
therefore proposes to keep bids open for a relatively long period, and to 
require a good deal of disclosure, so that other potential bidders can determine 
whether to offer a higher price. 

The Commission is correct in its assertion that the size of the premium 
will vary with the degree of rivalry among bidders. A successful auction 
produces a 17% gain for the target shareholders.68 Auctions are also ordinarily 
the method by which assets are moved to their highest and best use. 

On the other hand, auctions usually require an auctioneer. In the case 
of a target company, management will be conducting the auction, and may 
use the search for a competitor as a pretext for defeating all offers. While 
shareholders make substantial gains when the auction works, they lose all 
of the benefit they would have obtained from the single bid if their management 
simply drives off the offeror and no additional bidders m a t e r i a l i ~ e . ~ ~  

The ability of subsequent bidders to "free ride" on the first bid may also 
make it less likely that the first bid will ever be made. The search for profitable 
targets is not costfree. Bidders are less likely to invest in information if they 
must give it away. Shareholders might prefer an auction once a bid has 
occurred, but "behind the veil of ignorance," before they know whether any 
bids will be made at all, they would prefer a rule that maximizes profits 
to the first bidder, thereby increasing the number of offers.70 
h3 See, e.g. Jensen (ed.), "Some Anomalous Evidence Regarding Market Efficiency", 6 J .  Financ~al  

Econ. 95 (1978)(symposium); "Symposium, Valuation Anomalies - Empirical", 39 J .  Fin. 
807 (1984). These anomalies (which may turn out  not t o  be anomalous a t  all, when financial 
researchers finish shaking them out) are beginning to  spawn a revisionist legal scholarship. 
See Gordon & Kornhauser, "Efficient Markets, Costly Information, and Securities Research", 
forthcoming in N.Y.U, L. Rev., and Wang, "Some Arguments that the Stock Market IS 

Not Efficient: or, Where Have All the Substituteurs Gone? Long Time Passing. Where Have 
All the Arbitrageurs Gone? Long Time Ago", forthcoming In U.C. Davis L.Rev. These articles 
are "revis~onist" because they are written by authors with apparent sophisticat~on in economics, 
as opposed to  another line of artlcles wrltten by lawyers who simply reject any notion that 
targets might be inefficiently managed, and who assert that markets cannot be efficient because 
pnces are volat~le. Fo r  an  example of this latter category, see Lowenstein, "Pruning Deadwood 
in Hostile Takeovers: A Proposal for Legislation", 83 Colum. L. Rev. 249 (1983). See also 
of  Easterbrook & Jarrell, supra fn. 12, for a critique of Lowenstem. 

h4 The Random House Dicrronar~, (1980). 
hS Commission Proposals at 32. 
66 Ihrrl. 
h7 Ihrcl. at 34. 
6"asterbrook & Jarrell, supra fn. 12, a t  1 10. 
hY Jensen & Ruback, supra fn.9. at 14-16. 
'" Easterbrook & Fischel, "Auctions and Sunk Costs in Tender Offers", 35 Stan. L. Rev. I 
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Nevertheless, the Commission's position with respect to  auctions is quite 
defensible. Reasonable economic minds (if that is not an oxymoron) differ 
on the issue.71 There is, however, one important caveat: any attempt to defend 
against being taken over must be banned outright. Management may auction; 
it may not take action aimed at remaining independent. The aforementioned 
reasonable economists who differ on auctions are unanimous on that point.72 

Equal Treatment. The Cornmission believes that it is unfair to treat 
shareholders unequally.73 Obviously, no one is against fairness. The problem 
lies in the equation of unequal treatment with unfairness. 

It is surely not unfair to allow one who produces a gain to keep it, even 
if it means that the producer becomes wealthier than non-producers. Indeed, 
a rule which takes away the profits from productive activity and gives those 
profits to non-producers might well be considered normatively unjust 
(assuming there is no great pre-existing wealth disparity to be remedied) 
as well as economically unsound. Thus, transferring wealth from bidders 
to targets would be unfair even if it were not also frequently r e g r e ~ s i v e . ~ ~  

Agreeing that unequal treatment as between bidder and target shareholders 
is appropriate does not necessarily mean, however, that whatever premium 
is paid for the transfer should not be equally shared among the target 
shareholders. If bidders were always indifferent as to how the premium is 
shared, a requirement of equal treatment would not affect the number of 
offers. If the number of offers were not affected, shareholders would prefer 
a rule of equal treatment. 

On the other hand, if some beneficial transactions would not occur without 
unequal sharing, then shareholders would prefer a rule that maximizes the 

(1982). See also Treasury Submission at 22; Reserve Bank at 12. 
'' Compare Easterbrook & Fischel, supra fn.69, and Jarrell, "The Wealth Effects of Litigation 

By Targets: D o  Interests Diverge in a Merger", 28 J. L. & Econ. 151 (1985) with Bebchuk, 
"The Case for Facihtating Competmg Tender Offers: A Reply and Extension", 35 Stan. 
L. Rev.23 (1982) and G~lson. "Seeking Competitive Bids Versus Pure Passivity In Tender 
Offer Defense", 35 Stan. L. Rev. 51 (1982). Coffee, supra fn.8 at 1175, concludes thatC'neither 
alde can clearly prove its thesis on more than a provisional basis." Gilson and Bebchuck 
assert that auct~ons d o  not ch~ll  takeovers because the first b~dder  may recoup its investment 
in information by selling its shares - at a profit to the winning bidder. One objection 
to that view is that United States law presents a significant Impediment to  such a strategy, 
because a b~dder  who has acquired more than 10% of a listed company's shares comes within 
Sect~on 16(b) of the Secur~ties Exchange Act of 1934. Sectlon 16(b) (which applies only 
to officers, directors, and more than 10% shareholders) provtdes that any profit made on  
the purchase and resale of shares within a six month period must be repaid to the company. 
An exception has been judicially created for a frustrated bldder who is forced to exchange 
the target shares because of a defensive merger, but an unsuccessful bidder who sells the 
shares for cash may be requlred to disgorge the profits: Texas Int'l Airlines v. Natronul 
A~rlines. In(. 714 F.2d 533 (5th Clr. 1983), cert. denled 104 S. Ct. 1326 (1984). But see 
Heuhlem, Inc. v. General Clnmza C'orp. 722 F.2d 29 (2d Clr. 1983), cert. denied 104 S. 
Ct. 1416 (1984). Smce New Zealand has no such provis~on, an unsuccessful b~dder  could 
more confidently expect to recoup its investment if the second bidder is seeking all the shares 
and if the offer is made to  all shareholders, including the bidder. 

7 2  lhrd Mr. Hogg, who does not otherwise share t h ~ s  perspective, agrees that defensive tactlcs 
should be regulated. Hogg, sLipru fn.5, at 120. A ban on defensive tactics must have teeth 
In it. Such tactics are prohib~ted by the City Code, wh~ch  regulates take-overs In the United 
Kingdom, but they are regularly used anyway: Danziger, "Remed~al Defensive Tactics Against 
Takeovers", 4 The Company Lawyer 3. 

'? "The underlymg p r ~ n c ~ p l e  should be equallty of opportunity for all shareholders to participate 
In the benefit5 of a contest for control as far as ~t is pract~cable to achieve this." Commlsslon 
Proposals at 37 (emphasis in the o r~g~na l . )  

74  See supra notes 16, 30. 
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total number of beneficial transactions, so long as they are not made worse 
off as a result.75 In short, they will prefer a rule that permits unequal treatment. 
The question, therefore, is whether some value-increasing transactions will 
not occur because the "control premium" must be equally shared. 

There is ample reason to believe that some transactions will not take place 
if equal treatment is required. For example, a bidder may wish to acquire 
control by direct purchase from the owner of a substantial bloc of shares. 
If the owner is also a manager, he or she will not sell the shares without 
some compensation for the managerial perquisites being forgone. If the 
acquirer must pay the same price to non-managers, the deal will become 
too expensive and control will not be transferred.'" 

It ii also perfectly appropriate to treat blocs owned by non-managers 
differently from smaller shareholdings. First, bloc assemblage facilitates 
control transfers. A bidder may acquire control more rapidly, and at a lower 
cost, by privately negotiated purchases from bloc owners. Second, bloc 
assemblage is good for shareholders even if no offer is made. The existence 
of a moderate-sized bloc produces an increase in the value of all the firm's 
shares, apparently because of the expected increase in monitoring by the 
bloc owner.77 Third, pre-offer bloc acquisition by bidders will be essential 
if regulations are adopted which encourage auctions. The only way for a 
losing bidder to recoup its initial investment in target "search" is to sell out 
to the winner.78 If regulation makes it more difficult or costly to acquire 
ade.79 

If bloc owners cannot sell their shares at a higher price than is available 
to other shareholders, there will be little incentive to assemble blocs. Since 
bloc assemblage produces benefits for all shareholders, they would agree to 
permit unequal sharing of the gain. 

Unequal sharing may also be necessary to encourage shareholders to 
cooperate in creating the gain. If all shareholders must be treated equally, 
it pays to be passive. A delayed acceptance or  a non-acceptance would produce 
as much profit as a prompt acceptance. Yet if all shareholders delay, or 
d o  not accept at all, offers are deterred or defeated. All shareholders benefit 
from unequal sharing if it reduces the incentive to be passive.80 

If all shareholders would prefer a rule which maximizes the number of 
value-increasing transactions, and if permitting unequal treatment is necessary 
to accomplish that result, then the Commission's insistence on "fairness" is 
not in the best interests of the very people the proposals were designed to 
p r o t e ~ t . ~ '  

IV. CONCLUSION 
An active market for corporate control is good for shareholders and for 

-5  Easterbrook & Flschel, supra fn. l I. 
7 h  Manne. supra fn.43, at 1 13. 

Dann & DeAngelo, "Standst~ll  Agreements. Privately h'egotlated Stock Repurchases, and 
the Market for Corporate Control". I l J Financial Econ 275 (1983). 

- X  See .\upra fn.7 I .  
7"asterbrook & Jarrell, supra fn. 12. at 93. 
'I' lh~cl. at 82, 97: Easterbrook & Flschel. supra fn. l I, at 7 10 
* I  To the extent that some shareholders prefer a rule of' equal treatment, companies can amend 

the11 artlcles of association to require 11. If " f a ~ r  prlce amendments" produce galns, the 
competltlon for capital should lead all companies to  adopt them: Easterbrook & Jarrell, 
slipra fn. 12. at 86: Treasury Submlsslon at 25. 
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the economy. Any regulation which impairs that market will impose costs 
without necessarily providing any corresponding benefit. 

The Commission has not demonstrated that a "market failure" exists which 
would justify more regulation. Indeed, the current law makes tender offers 
more difficult than is necessary to serve what are concededly important public 
policies such as prevention of monopolies and New Zealand ownership of 
key industries. 

The Commission's view that auctions should be encouraged is not 
unreasonable if defensive tactics aimed at preserving the target's independence 
are banned. However, given the uncertainties as to the effect of auctions 
on the total number of' takeovers, the Commission might usefully employ 
a presumption against regulation in the absence of a demonstrated need: 

if it ist i ' t  hrokt~n, don '1 fix i t .  




